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Liquid biopsy is an all-
encompassing term used to 
describe the testing of bodily 
fluids including, blood, urine, 
cerebrospinal fluid, and 
saliva. Definitions of liquid 
biopsy within the cancer 
diagnostics field tend to 
focus on tests that target 
specific biomarkers. 

The National Cancer 
Institute states that a liquid 
biopsy is; “A test done on a 
sample of blood to look for 
cancer cells from a tumor 
that are circulating in the 
blood or for pieces of DNA 
from tumor cells that are in 
the blood”

Blood cancer tests/Liquid biopsy



Nell'arco di un decennio, l'idea che le molecole di origine tumorale che circolano 
nel sangue e in altri fluidi corporei possano essere sfruttate per rivelare la presenza 
del cancro e monitorarne il decorso è diventata un importante oggetto di ricerca 

L'utilità dei biomarcatori circolanti per la sorveglianza della malattia e per guidare 
le decisioni terapeutiche è ormai diffusa. 

I test di biopsia liquida finora approvati dalla Food and Drug Administration 
statunitense possono essere utilizzati per identificare l'idoneità a determinati 
trattamenti mirati, valutare la risposta alla terapia e monitorare la progressione 
della malattia in pazienti affetti da tumori del polmone, della mammella, della 
prostata, del colon-retto, delle ovaie e altri tumori solidi.  

Affascinante l’ipotesi che possano essere utilizzati come test di diagnosi precoce 

Ma a che punto siamo? 



Liquid biopsies offer a real-time, minimal-invasive method to detect cancer in the blood 
through circulating tumor biomarkers 



Liquid biopsies have been proposed as a novel method for the early detection of cancer.





It has been reported that non-invasive body fluid-based tests, including circulating carcinoma antigens (CAs), circulating tumor cells 
(CTCs), circulating cell-free tumor nucleic acids (DNA or RNA), circulating microRNAs (miRNAs), circulating extracellular vesicles (EVs) in 
the peripheral blood, nipple aspirate fluid (NAF), sweat, urine, and tears, as well as volatile organic compounds (VOCs) in exhaled 
breath, have the potential to supplement current clinical approaches to earlier detection of breast cancer.
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I test di biopsia liquida approvati si basano essenzialmente sul rilevamento e sull'analisi di :

Circulating tumor cells: le cellule tumorali circolanti (CTC), che vengono rilasciate dai tumori primari e viaggiano nel 
flusso sanguigno verso siti distanti; 

Cell-free DNA/circulating tumor DNA: il DNA tumorale circolante (ctDNA), che viene rilasciato nel flusso sanguigno 
dalle cellule tumorali o dalle CTC in fase di morte cellulare e rappresenta una frazione del DNA libero da cellule 
(cfDNA) normalmente presente nel sangue

Methylation markers: la metilazione del DNA, che occorre normalmente nell’organismo, se presenta dei patterns
anomali è indice di malattie come i tumori

Extracellular vesicles: mediatori della comunicazione intercellulare, rilasciate da tutti i tipi cellulari dell’organismo e, di 
conseguenza, sono presenti in tutti i fluidi corporei. Si possono suddividere i tre tipologie: gli esosomi, le microvescicole, i corpi 
apoptotici, 

Proteins: come PSA, CA 125

….



Un interesse scientifico (solo?...) crescente 

The first publication was published in 
2011 with the title “DNA Methylation of 
Tumor Suppressor and Metastasis 
Suppressor Genes in Circulating Tumor 
Cells.” The distribution of publications (Fig. 
2A) and their citations (Fig. 2B) by year from 
2011 to 2022. The field did not progress or 
develop significantly during the initial phase. 
Citations did not exceed 10,000 until 
2014, while publications did not exceed 
500 until 2016. 

However, from 2017 to 2021, there was a 
clear qualitative leap in the cumulative 
numbers, indicating that research on cancer 
liquid biopsy was becoming a popular and 
intriguing topic, and numerous significant 
breakthroughs were made. 





According to the co-operative analysis, the 
University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center 
was the most active institution out of 7004 with 129 
publications and collaborating with 47 other 
institutions. Based on the institution’s highly cited 
publications, their research themes focused on 
applying liquid biopsy to multiple cancers. The 
carriers of liquid biopsy techniques that they focused 
on were primarily circulating tumor DNA and 
exosomes. 

Ninety-five countries had collaborative studies on 
liquid biopsy for cancer. Of these, the United States 
was the country with the highest number of 
publications, with 1713 papers and collaborations 
with 41 other countries, followed by China (1244), 
Italy (768), Germany (617), and Spain (451).

It is worth noting that from 2015 to 2019, the United 
States experienced a sudden increase in scientific 
results. A similar phenomenon occurred in China 
(2016–2021), Italy (2015–2021), Germany (2014–
2020), and Spain (2015–2021). “Burst” can occur 
when breakthroughs in the field lead to this sudden 
growth. Additionally, four of the top ten institutions are 
located in the US, suggesting a vital role for the US in 
cancer liquid biopsy research. 







• Bassa concentrazione ematica
• Problematiche tecniche inerenti 

l’isolamento del biomarcatore
• Falsi positivi (presenza anche in 

altre condizioni)
• Riproducibilità bassa 
• Costi alti 
• Problemi di sensibilità e specificità 



In early-stage cancers, the low and variable amount of
biomarkers raises the simple problem that different blood
samples from the same individual might yield different results.
Low biomarker amounts also dictate that liquid biopsy
techniques must be highly sensitive; however, the high
sensitivity needed to detect ctDNA—or other
biomarkers—can affect the specificity of the test. There is
a concern that benign mutations could well trigger false-
positive results

CTC 
• Bassa concentrazione ematica

Currently, the cost of sequencing would also be prohibitive for
utilisation as a screening tool. New ways of increasing sensitivity
need to be developed for the potential of liquid biopsies in
screening and early detection to be reached. There are several
promising avenues of research on this front—alternate methods
of ctDNA analysis including novel epigenetic assay methods
examining fragmentation patterns or combining ctDNA with
other molecular marker types such as circulating proteins

CTC/ctDNA
• Costi alti 
• Problemi di sensibilità e specificità 

Extracellular vesicles (EVs) are membrane-wrapped particles that are released by
most cell types and carry different types of molecules, including proteins, lipids,
and nucleic acids. Originally considered a means to eliminate cellular waste, EVs
play critical roles in cell-to-cell communication, serving as tiny packages the cells
send to each other to exchange information and material. Given that tumors shed
EVs in the blood, their molecular cargo is being evaluated as a source of tumor-
derived material.
The use of EVs for liquid biopsy applications has some advantages over CTCs and
ctDNA. EVs are more abundant in the blood circulation than CTCs and, thanks to
their structural features, remain stable even in harsh tumor microenvironment
conditions. In addition, their cargo molecules reflect the physiologic state of the
cells of origin.

CTC 
• Bassa concentrazione ematica

One significant challenge in the application of EVs for liquid biopsy is their 
complex isolation. Researchers are investigating new methods to isolate 
EVs, to distinguish EVs of tumor origin from those derived from normal cells, 
and to profile their contents.

One challenge that limits the application of liquid biopsies in the clinic is the very low 
amount of cfDNA in the blood. Research presented at the AACR Annual Meeting 2023 
showed that cfDNA recovery might be boosted through the use of a priming agent given 
before blood collection. This agent consisted of engineered monoclonal antibodies that 
persist in the circulation and bind cfDNA, protecting it from being quickly cleared from 
the blood. In tumor-bearing mice, this priming strategy led to a 19-fold increased ctDNA
recovery, improving the sensitivity of cancer detection and suggesting that priming 
agents could represent a viable strategy to boost the sensitivity of liquid biopsies and 
expand their applications.

IMPROVING THE SENSITIVITY OF LIQUID BIOPSIES





Cambierà la valutazione di impatto? 

Establishing that a new test meets 
these 3 requirements while also 
controlling adverse outcomes, 
such as unnecessary biopsies and 
overdiagnosis, involves a 
corresponding sequence of 
studies that typically take many 
years to complete. 

1. test sensitivity in a prospective screening setting must be adequate
2. the shift to early curable stages must be meaningful
3. any stage shift must translate into clinically significant mortality benefit. 



The 5 phases of biomarkers development widely 
accepted by the biomarker research community.

•Phase 1: Preclinical exploratory studies.
•Phase 2: Clinical Assay Development for Clinical 
Disease.
•Phase 3: Retrospective Longitudinal Study.
•Phase 4: Prospective Screening Studies.
•Phase 5: Cancer Control Studies (RCT)

In the past, determining mortality benefit has required lengthy randomized screening trials, but interest 
is growing in expedited trial designs with shorter-term endpoints. Whether and how best to use such 
endpoints in a manner that retains the rigor of the PBD remains to be determined. We discuss how 
computational disease modeling can be harnessed to learn about screening impact and meet 
the needs of the moment









Take home messages

 Importanza per gli operatori di screening di avere la consapevolezza di quello che sta 
emergendo nella comunità scientifica e come questo influenzi le aspettative delle persone 

 Essere pronti a dare delle risposte adeguate ed aggiornate

 L’argomento, per quello che riguarda lo screening, rimane confinato nel campo della ricerca

 La scienza procede più lentamente rispetto agli interessi industriali … necessaria cautela

 Rimane una sfida molto intrigante che probabilmente potrà rivoluzionare il nostro approccio 
futuro allo screening mammografico (e non solo…)

 Il rigore e la precauzione che ha sempre accompagnato l’introduzione di nuovi protocolli di 
screening deve essere mantenuto come paradigma imprescindibile anche da un punto di vista 
etico

 Il mondo degli screening è un mondo dinamico (come tutti gli altri mondi…) e noi dobbiamo 
essere pronti a collaborare e ad accettare nuove sfide
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